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/Health & Vitality/HCP - Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides[image: Bulk Nutrients' HCP using pure Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides HCP provides over 20g of protein per serve]

[image: Bulk Nutrients' HCP in Vanilla flavour uses pure Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides to provide over 20g of protein per serve, helping you reach your fitness goals.]

[image: Need a high-quality protein source? Bulk Nutrients' HCP in Raw flavour uses pure Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides to deliver over 20g of protein per serve.]

[image: Get the protein your body needs to thrive with Bulk Nutrients' HCP in Cold Brew Coffee flavour, which uses pure Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides to provide over 20g of protein per serving.]




[image: Bulk Nutrients' HCP using pure Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides HCP provides over 20g of protein per serve]
[image: Bulk Nutrients' HCP in Vanilla flavour uses pure Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides to provide over 20g of protein per serve, helping you reach your fitness goals.]
[image: Need a high-quality protein source? Bulk Nutrients' HCP in Raw flavour uses pure Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides to deliver over 20g of protein per serve.]
[image: Get the protein your body needs to thrive with Bulk Nutrients' HCP in Cold Brew Coffee flavour, which uses pure Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides to provide over 20g of protein per serving.]





Free sample available!Request a single sample of HCP. One per person.


 
HCP - Hydrolysed Collagen PeptidesUsing pure Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides, Bulk Nutrients' HCP provides over 20g of protein per serve.
4.8 from 1811 reviews. Read the reviews.
$47.00
Earn at least 141 Whey Cool Points
 Find out more
Lactose Free
Gluten Free Ingredients
Vegetarian
Vegan

Taste
Mixability
Effectiveness
Value for Money


Pay in four fortnightly installments when your order is over $100.  Find out more
Price Per Bag
 Toggle View750g = $47.00

1.5kg (2 x 750g) bags = $46.00 each
3kg (4 x 750g) bags = $43.25 each
3.75kg (5 x 750g) bags = $42.75 each



Availability
 
Package Size
750g

Flavour
[image: Choc Honeycomb]
[image: Choc Honeycomb]

Choc Honeycomb
[image: Cold Brew Coffee]
[image: Cold Brew Coffee]

Cold Brew Coffee
[image: Raw (Unflavoured)]
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Raw (Unflavoured)
[image: Rich Chocolate]
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Rich Chocolate
[image: Salted Caramel]
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Salted Caramel
[image: Vanilla]
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Vanilla

 Suggest a flavour

 Share this product

Customers also bought
[image: Bulk Nutrients' 100% Organic Brown Rice Protein offers a balanced spread of amino acids and goes easy on your digestive system]Rice Protein Isolate
 

 277 reviews
Bulk Nutrients' 100% Organic Brown Rice protein offers a balanced spread of amino acids and goes easy on your digestive system.
$33.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Spirulina packed with vitamins and minerals offers many benefits to maintain a healthy body]Spirulina
 

 140 reviews
Packed with vitamins and minerals, Spirulina offers many benefits to maintain a healthy body (despite it's average taste).
$18.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Joint Complex suffering from painful joints Joint Complex can do wonders for you]Joint Complex
 

 120 reviews
Suffering from painful joints? ...supplementing with Joint Complex can do wonders for you.
$25.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Liver Support Complex & Liver Supplement Vitamins contains a range of ingredients to help support your liver]Liver Support Complex
 

 57 reviews
Optimise your liver function with our scientifically-formulated Liver Support Complex powder.
$30.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Red Fusion a 100% natural blend of the highest quality fruit and vegetable extracts]Red Fusion
 

 259 reviews
A 100% natural blend of the highest quality fruit and vegetable extracts, Red Fusion is perfect to support energy levels, immunity and general wellbeing.
$30.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Digital Micro Scale are great for measuring small amounts of supplements to an accuracy of 0.01g]Digital Micro Scales
 

 211 reviews
Bulk's Digital Microscales can measure small amounts of supplements to an accuracy of 0.01g.
$22.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients Acetyl Carnitine (Alcar) Capsules]Alcar Capsules
 

 8 reviews
Bulk Nutrients' Acetyl L-Carnitine (Alcar) Capsules are a convenient option to relieve fatigue during exercise.
$49.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Soy Protein Isolate is a 100% pure plant based alternative to traditional dairy proteins]Soy Protein Isolate
 

 262 reviews
Soy Protein is a 100% pure, plant based alternative to traditional dairy proteins. It offers one of the highest nutritional values in any protein.
$33.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Proviotic Capsules offer 25% of the recommended intake of vitamins and minerals plus over 5 billion cfu per dose]Proviotic Capsules
 

 11 reviews
With just one serve, Proviotic Capsules offer 25% of the recommended daily intake of vitamins and minerals plus over 5 billion cfu per dose.
$30.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Branched Chain Amino Acid 2-1-1 Capsules can help with muscle growth and recovery]BCAA 2-1-1 Capsules
 

 3 reviews
Branched Chain Amino Acid Capsules in a handy capsulated form.
$27.00  









Packed with protein

Supports Joint Health

Lactose Free Formula

Collagen Powder - Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides (HCP)
Support ligament and tendon health with HCP Powder
HCP is a light-tasting hydrolysed collagen protein (bovine), rich in Type 1 and Type 3 collagen, that’s easily digested and completely dairy-free.
Collagen protein are the building blocks of the connective tissue and tendons within the body, this makes HCP a unique protein for supporting mobile joints, and cartilage.
HCP can be used by all age groups to strengthen and support the musculoskeletal system, especially those participating in sports or activities prone to injury.

Cold Brew Collagen Coffee
HCP Cold Brew Coffee is a high-protein coffee alternative that offers a wide range of unique benefits. It boasts a full coffee flavour with a smooth and moderately sweet aftertaste and at $1.57 a serve it is much cheaper than a coffee from your local cafe.
If you're sensitive to caffeine, don't worry, HCP Cold Brew Coffee only contains low amounts of caffeine, 25mg per serve, so you can easily avoid a caffeine crash. It can be enjoyed hot like a regular coffee or chilled like a classic cold brew and is suitable all hours of the day from first thing in the morning till late at night.
Grab a bag and enjoy the brand-new HCP Cold Brew Coffee flavour today!

Our Limited Edition Mango & Cream has now been discontinued.

Collagen helps boost skin, nail and hair health
Several research studies have shown that collagen supplementation can improve the skin’s hydration, elasticity, texture and density. Studies proving this benefit range between a 2.5g and 10g dosage of collagen per day. Collagen powder works by increasing fibroblast activity, these are located in the dermal layers of the skin.

Bulk's HCP lovers
Want to get featured with your delicious HCP collagen protein? Tag us with #bulknutrients on Insta and we'll do the rest.


Support Muscle Growth and Gut Health with HCP
While not the first choice for building muscle due to its lower content of BCAAs, Collagen Powder is particularly useful as a protein source for those looking for an easily digestible, allergy-free protein. Used in conjunction with whey or vegetable proteins it can aid muscle growth and recovery.
Collagen has been found to regulate the secretion of gastric juices due to optimising acid production. Glycine and Proline, two prominent amino acids in collagen have also been shown to assist the health of stomach lining.
While beneficial for athletes and gym-goers of any age, Hydrolysed Collagen supplements are particularly useful for anyone in their 30s, 40s and 50s+ looking to protect their body as they age.
Many Bulk customers choose to use HCP/bovine collagen powder as their key supplement in their weight loss journey. Find out more on how it might help you!
Love Salted Caramel but not sold on HCP? Check out our other Salted Caramel flavoured proteins 🥰




Directions & Ingredients

Dosage
Consume 25g (~3/4 flat scoop). For benefits to hair, skin and nails: 5g (~1 heaped teaspoon). For optimising bone, joint and cartilage health: 10g (~2 heaped teaspoon). To assist with muscle building and recovery: 25g (~3/4 scoop).
*Please note a 25g dose is effective for all benefits.

Directions
Consume the required dose with 100-300mls water. If muscle building and recovery is the goal, HCP is best consumed after a workout or when increased protein intake is required.

HCP Ingredients
Rich Chocolate Flavour
Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides (Bovine), Cocoa, Flavouring, Sweetener (Sucralose), Xanthan Gum, Vitamin C.
Vanilla Flavour
Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides (Bovine), Flavouring, Sweetener (Sucralose), Xanthan Gum, Vitamin C.
Salted Caramel Flavour
Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides (Bovine), Flavouring, Sodium Chloride, Sweetener (Sucralose), Xanthan Gum, Vitamin C.
Choc Honeycomb Flavour
Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides (Bovine), Cocoa, Flavouring, Sweetener (Sucralose), Xanthan Gum, Vitamin C.
Cold Brew Coffee Flavour
Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides (Bovine), Flavouring, Sweetener (Sucralose), Xanthan gum, Vitamin C.
Note: each serve contains approx. 21mg caffeine.
Raw
100% Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides (Bovine).

Storage
Keep well sealed, and store away from moisture, light and heat.


Further Reading on HCP - Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides
[image: Future Whey vs Hydrolysed Collagen]Future Whey vs Hydrolysed Collagen
Posted by Ben Crowley 
Estimated reading time: 8 minutes

[image:  Does Bovine Collagen assist in muscle growth? Bulk Nutrients has the answers]Does Bovine Collagen Assist in Muscle Growth?
Posted by Bulk Nutrients 
Estimated reading time: 5 minutes

[image: Bulk Nutrients Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides (HCP) has many impressive and unique benefits that most other proteins don't offer like keeping your skin, nails and hair looking healthy and helps to keep joints and ligaments strong and healthy.]Why and How to Use Hydrolysed Collagen Powder
Posted by Ben Crowley 
Estimated reading time: 7 minutes

[image: Will Bovine Collagen help me lose fat?]Will Bovine Collagen Help Me Lose Fat?
Posted by Bulk Nutrients 
Estimated reading time: 5 minutes

[image: What are collagen peptides and how does HCP help?]What Are Collagen Peptides and How Does HCP Help?
Posted by Ben Crowley 
Estimated reading time: 10 minutes






Frequently Asked Questions about Hydrolysed Collagen Powder
How does HCP taste?
Here at Bulk HQ we think our new HCP tastes great. Provided in a combination of vanilla and chocolate based flavours, there is sure to be a flavour to suit all palates.
While the Chocolate will taste a lot like a whey shake. We do also provide HCP in raw/unflavoured, to cater for those that want maximum purity.
What is HCP best for?
HCP is best used for the benefits it provides to tendons, ligaments, bones, skin and hair. It will also be useful to build muscle, but in most cases we would recommend it is a secondary protein for this purpose.
Why did you include Vitamin C in HCP?
One major benefit of including Vitamin C in HCP is the support it can provide to joint health. It also helps to increase the body’s natural levels of Hyaluronic acid (HA) as Vitamin C is crucial for the synthesis of HA. Hyaluronic acid can be found in all tissue, linings, organs, vessels and cavities in our body and is key to maintaining joint health and lubrication of joints. *Vitamin C only included in flavoured varieties.
How is it packaged?
HCP is packaged in 750g resealable pouches.
Is the packaging for this product recyclable?
In theory yes, but not in all council areas right now.
The REDcycle program has been discontinued, and the industry is working together to find a solution to continue recycling soft plastics. For now, we recommend checking with your local council, but most require you to put the packaging in your regular landfill bin.
The included scoop can be recycled as hard plastic in your local council pickup.
For more information about what Bulk is doing to improve sustainability, check this article.


HCP - Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides Recipes
[image: Collagen Banana Cake]Collagen Banana Cake
Posted by Bulk Nutrients 
Recipe difficulty: Moderate

[image: High Protein Peanut Butter Protein Cookies recipe from Bulk Nutrients]Decadent Peanut Butter Protein Cookies
Posted by Nicole Frain 
Recipe difficulty: Easy

[image: Collagen Tim Tam Hedgehog]Collagen Tim Tam Hedgehog
Posted by Bulk Nutrients 
Recipe difficulty: Moderate

[image: High Protein Easy Collagen Coffee, Mocha and Hot Chocolate recipe from Bulk Nutrients]Easy Collagen Coffee, Mocha and Hot Chocolate
Posted by Nicole Frain 
Recipe difficulty: Easy

[image: Quick High Protein Pancakes recipe from Bulk Nutrients]Quick High Protein Pancakes
Posted by Nicole Frain 
Recipe difficulty: Easy

[image: High-Protein Low-Calorie Custard Tart]High-Protein Low-Calorie Custard Tart
Posted by Caroline Fitzgerald 
Recipe difficulty: Moderate

[image: High protein Hydrolysed Collagen Protein Pancakes recipe from Bulk Nutrients]Hydrolysed Collagen Protein Pancakes
Posted by Bulk Nutrients 
Recipe difficulty: Easy

[image: High Protein Smoked Salmon and Edamame Poke Bowl recipe from Bulk Nutrients]Smoked Salmon and Edamame Poke Bowl
Posted by Nicole Frain 
Recipe difficulty: Moderate

[image: High protein Collagen Cookie Dough Protein Balls recipe from Bulk Nutrients]Collagen Cookie Dough Protein Balls
Posted by Nicole Frain 
Recipe difficulty: Easy






Hydrolysed Collagen Powder Lab Testing Results
At Bulk Nutrients, we take our products’ purity very seriously.
we send a cross-section of our product range to certified Australian laboratories for testing, such as Biotest, National Measurement Institute and Southern Cross University which are all independently verified and NATA accredited.
The NMI is a laboratory run by the Australian Government, which is used for police forensic testing, SIA - Sports Integrity Australia drug screening and by multinational food manufacturers for quality and safety testing.
NMI has conducted many hundreds of tests on Bulk Nutrients products for more than 6 years.

Lab testing results for HCP

	21/03/2024 - HCP  - Salted Caramel
	06/07/2023 - HCP  - Choc Honeycomb
	06/07/2023 - HCP  - Cold Brew Coffee
	06/07/2023 - HCP  - Raw
	06/07/2023 - HCP  - Rich Chocolate
	06/07/2023 - HCP  - Vanilla
	12/04/2023 - HCP  - Salted Caramel
	23/06/2022 - HCP  - Banana
	23/06/2022 - HCP  - Choc Honeycomb
	23/06/2022 - HCP  - Cold Brew Coffee
	23/06/2022 - HCP  - Raw
	23/06/2022 - HCP  - Rich Chocolate
	23/06/2022 - HCP  - Vanilla
	15/03/2022 - HCP  - Salted Caramel
	10/06/2021 - HCP  - Rich Chocolate
	26/03/2020 - HCP  - Raw
	26/03/2020 - HCP  - Rich Chocolate
	26/03/2020 - HCP  - Salted Caramel
	16/05/2019 - HCP  - Raw
	16/05/2019 - HCP  - Rich Chocolate
	16/05/2019 - HCP  - Strawberry Lemonade






Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides Nutrition Panels
	RICH CHOCOLATE HCP NUTRITION INFORMATION
	Servings per 750g package: 30Servings size: 25g
		Average Quantity Per Serving	Average Quantity Per 100g
	Energy (kj)	393	1,570
	Protein (g)	21.7	87.0
	Fats (g)	0.2	0.8
	  (saturated) (g)	0.1	0.5
	Carbohydrates (g)	0.8	3.2
	  (sugars) (g)	0.1	0.3
	Sodium (mg)	63	254
	Vitamin C (mg)	16	65

	VANILLA HCP NUTRITION INFORMATION
	Servings per 750g package: 30Servings size: 25g
		Average Quantity Per Serving	Average Quantity Per 100g
	Energy (kj)	393	1,574
	Protein (g)	22.6	90.3
	Fats (g)	0.0	0.0
	  (saturated) (g)	0.0	0.0
	Carbohydrates (g)	0.5	2.2
	  (sugars) (g)	0.1	0.4
	Sodium (mg)	61	245
	Vitamin C (mg)	16	62

	CHOC HONEYCOMB HCP NUTRITION INFORMATION
	Servings per 750g package: 30Servings size: 25g
		Average Quantity Per Serving	Average Quantity Per 100g
	Energy (kj)	392	1,567
	Protein (g)	21.6	86.3
	Fats (g)	0.2	0.8
	  (saturated) (g)	0.1	0.5
	Carbohydrates (g)	1.0	3.8
	  (sugars) (g)	0.1	0.4
	Sodium (mg)	63	252
	Vitamin C (mg)	16	65

	COLD BREW COFFEE HCP NUTRITION INFORMATION
	Servings per 750g package: 30Servings size: 25g
		Average Quantity Per Serving	Average Quantity Per 100g
	Energy (kj)	392	1,570
	Protein (g)	22.6	90.3
	Fats (g)	0.0	0.0
	  (saturated) (g)	0.0	0.0
	Carbohydrates (g)	0.5	2.0
	  (sugars) (g)	0.2	1.0
	Sodium (mg)	49	194
	Vitamin C (mg)	16	62

	RAW HCP NUTRITION INFORMATION
	Servings per 750g package: 30Servings size: 25g
		Average Quantity Per Serving	Average Quantity Per 100g
	Energy (kj)	376	1,502
	Protein (g)	24	96
	Fats (g)	0.0	0.0
	  (saturated) (g)	0.0	0.0
	Carbohydrates (g)	0.0	0.0
	  (sugars) (g)	0.0	0.0
	Sodium (mg)	63	250

	SALTED CARAMEL HCP NUTRITION INFORMATION
	Servings per 750g package: 30Servings size: 25g
		Average Quantity Per Serving	Average Quantity Per 100g
	Energy (kj)	391	1,565
	Protein (g)	22.6	90.3
	Fats (g)	0.0	0.0
	  (saturated) (g)	0.0	0.0
	Carbohydrates (g)	0.4	1.7
	  (sugars) (g)	0.1	0.3
	Sodium (mg)	119	474
	Vitamin C (mg)	16	62

	TYPICAL HCP AMINO ACID PROFILE
	Servings per 750g package: 30Servings size: 25g
		Average Quantity Per Serving	Average Quantity Per 100g
	Alanine (mg)	2,040	8,160
	Arginine (mg)	1,730	6,930
	Aspartic Acid (mg)	1,380	5,510
	Glutamic Acid (mg)	2,420	9,680
	Glycine (mg)	5,270	21,080
	Histidine (mg)	240	950
	Hydroxyproline (mg)	2,820	11,300
	Isoleucine (mg)	330	1,330
	Leucine (mg)	640	2,560
	Methionine (mg)	210	850
	Phenylalanine (mg)	500	1,990
	Proline (mg)	3,010	12,060
	Serine (mg)	760	3,040
	Threonine (mg)	430	1,710
	Lysine (mg)	850	3,420
	Hydroxylysine (mg)	310	1,230
	Tyrosine (mg)	190	760
	Valine (mg)	570	2,280

Formulated Supplementary Sports Food. Not suitable for children under 15 years of age or pregnant women. Should only be used under medical or dietetic supervision. This product is not a sole source of nutrition and should be consumed in conjunction with a nutritious diet and appropriate physical training or exercise program.





About Hydrolysed Collagen

About Hydrolysed Collagen Powder
Hydrolysed Collagen Powder  (bovine) is a collection of amino acids and bioactive peptides that are easily digested and absorbed into the body. Collagen supplements have become very popular recently due to their multitude of health benefits.
Collagen is the most abundant protein found in the human body and it is the building blocks of connective tissue and tendons. Because of this, Collagen Protein Supplements have unique health benefits such as supporting joints, ligament and cartilage and keeping hair, skin and nails health.

Can I use Hydrolysed Collagen Powder for muscle growth?
Whey Protein is widely regarded as the gold standard for muscle building protein source. It is a complete protein source, meaning it contains all 9 Essential Amino Acids (EAAs) and contains high levels of Branch Chain Amino Acids (BCAAs).
Hydrolysed Collagen is made using all the parts of an animal (whether cows, pigs or fish) and as a result the amino acid spectrum is quite different. Levels of BCAAs and EAAs are lower in comparison, yet far higher in Glycine, Methionine and Alanine, while containing Hydroxyproline and Hydroxylysine which aren’t part of other protein sources.

The best way to use Hydrolysed Collagen
If you’re after a protein power to help build muscle Hydrolysed Collagen Powder can’t compare with a Whey or Plant-Based Protein Supplement.
However, the many other standout benefits of Hydrolysed Collagen mean it can be used to perfectly compliment the muscle growing benefits of a Whey or Plant-Based Protein and are a perfect combo.

Hydrolysed collagen supports healthy joints
A recent study [1] has shown Hydrolysed Collagen can help reducing joint damage and joint pain for those suffering from osteoarthritis, as well as help strengthen joints.
For this reason, Hydrolysed Collagen Powder are particularly useful for anyone in their 30s, 40s and 50s+ wanting to look after their body as they age.

Injury prevention and recovery
Hydrolysed Collagen can be used by all age groups to strengthen and support the musculoskeletal system, especially those participating in sports or activities prone to injury.

Skin, hair and nail benefits
Collagen is a major component of your skin; many studies [2] have concluded that taking a hydrolysed collagen supplement can help increase skin elasticity and assist with keeping your skin hydrated.
In addition, studies have shown [3] that taking a Hydrolysed Collagen Supplement can help reduce the brittleness of nails by increase the strength of your nails, it may also stimulate your hair and nails to grow longer.

References
	https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18707117
	https://go.gale.com/ps/
	https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28786550






Hydrolysed Collagen FAQs
What is Hydrolysed Collagen Powder?
Hydrolysed Collagen Powder is a protein source which makes up bones, cartilage and hair. Collagen is high in the amino acids Glycine, Proline and Arginine.
When it is “hydrolysed”, it is broken down further into smaller protein chains called “peptides”. Therefore the terms “hydrolysed protein” and “collagen peptides” are interchangeable.
Is Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides suitable for vegans and vegetarians?
No, Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides is not suitable for vegans and vegetarians.
HCP comes from animals, porcine and bovine sources are the most common. While there are some attempts to manufacture plant-based collagens, all hydrolysed collagens currently available are from animal sources.
What is Hydrolysed Collagen Powder good for?
Hydrolysed Collagen Powder contains collagen which is the building blocks for bones, joints, cartilage and hair it is commonly used for these purposes. There is evidence for its positive effects on skin elasticity and enhancing skin texture as well as its effect on the skeletal system.
There is also some emerging evidence about collagens positive effect on the stomach lining, where it is reported to assist “rebuilding” efforts.
Is Hydrolysed Collagen good for building muscle?
Hydrolysed Collagen can be used as a protein source to enhance recovery and build muscle, however it is not the most suitable protein source for this. It is far lower in BCAAs and EAAs than dairy proteins and proteins found in the meat (muscle) of animals.
In fact, plant proteins have a better amino acid spectrum for muscle growth than collagen does. The key amino acids (BCAAs and EAAs) are the amino acids best supported by research to build muscle.
What is a typical dose of Hydrolysed Collagen?
A dose of Hydrolysed Collagen can vary depending on the purpose.
	Studies on skin have used doses as small as 2.5 to 5 grams
	Studies on reduction of joint pain have used around 10 gram daily
	Studies on recovery have used doses of around 20g


The effects with collagen, like most protein sources are likely to be dose dependent.
How much fat does Hydrolysed Collagen contain?
In raw form Hydrolysed Collagen contains no fat. Once blended with flavouring and cocoa there may be very small amounts of fat present.
How much sugar does Hydrolysed Collagen have in it?
Hydrolysed Collagen contains zero sugar in raw form, however once mixed with flavouring a small amount of sugar and carbohydrates will usually be present.




HCP - Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides Reviews



Popular Posts from the Bulk Blog
With over 700 recipes and articles, the Bulk Nutrients Blog has something for everyone! Find a new workout, meet our ambassadors or take a deep dive into our products today.
[image: Exciting News - Bulk Nutrients is now the proud naming rights sponsor of Baskerville Raceway]Bulk Nutrients Baskerville Raceway Is Driving Success
Posted by Ebony Abblitt 
Estimated reading time: 7 minutes

[image:  Detailed comparison of Whey Protein Concentrate and Whey Protein Isolate]Whey Protein Isolate vs Concentrate: A Detailed Comparison
Posted by Mason Brezinscak 
Estimated reading time: 8 minutes

[image: Bulk Nutrients' Ultimate Guide to Amino Acids]The Ultimate Guide to Amino Acids
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 33 minutes

[image: Whey Protein vs Plant Protein]Whey Protein vs Plant Protein
Posted by Mason Brezinscak 
Estimated reading time: 5 minutes

[image: Sleep & Recovery Supplements: Train Harder, Recover Faster]Train Harder, Recover Faster with Sleep & Recovery Supplements
Posted by Ben Crowley 
Estimated reading time: 6 minutes

[image: What does 30 grams of protein look like?]What Does 30 Grams of Protein Look Like?
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 5 minutes

[image: How to calculate calories for an aggressive mini cut]How to Calculate Calories for an Aggressive Mini Cut
Posted by Ben Disseldorp 
Estimated reading time: 8 minutes

[image: Standard teaspoons filled with supplements for density checking]Supplement Powder Densities
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 7 minutes

[image: Bulk Nutrients' Ultimate Guide to CrossFit - Is It Right For You]CrossFit: Bulk’s Guide to how it stacks up in 2023
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 16 minutes

[image: What makes Bulk Nutrients’ supplements Aussie as?]What Makes Bulk Nutrients’ Supplements Aussie As?
Posted by Ben Crowley 
Estimated reading time: 5 minutes

[image: The Ultimate Guide to Pea Protein]The Ultimate Guide to Pea Protein
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 11 minutes

[image: Bulk Nutrients JackJumpers - Defend the Island]JackJumpers Make It Three From Three With NBL Finals Fight
Posted by Ebony Abblitt 
Estimated reading time: 12 minutes

[image: Here's the lowdown on the keto diet]In Depth Analysis of the Keto Diet
Posted by Ellie Hearn 
Estimated reading time: 5 minutes

[image: How to safely and cheaply formulate your own pre workout supplement]How to Make Your Own Pre Workout Supplement
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 12 minutes

[image: Bulk Nutrients Partnership Announcement with Central Coast Mariners]Central Coast Mariners and Bulk Nutrients Strengthen Ties
Posted by Ebony Abblitt 
Estimated reading time: 3 minutes

[image: Grow more muscle and decrease breakdown with Glutamine | Bulk Nutrients blog]Grow More Muscle and Decrease Breakdown With Glutamine
Posted by Ben Crowley 
Estimated reading time: 3 minutes

[image: Creatine HCL vs Monohydrate]Creatine HCL vs Monohydrate
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 9 minutes

[image: Bulk Nutrients Caroline Fitzgerald with bag of HCP]Discovering Collagen Hydrolysate: More Than Just Anti-Aging
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 6 minutes

[image: What is Hydrolysed Collagen? Bulk Nutrients' HCP - Hydrolysed Collagen Peptide]What is Hydrolysed Collagen?
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 5 minutes

[image: Extended Product Information: BCAA Recovery]BCAA Recovery Extended Product Information
Posted by Ben Crowley 
Estimated reading time: 9 minutes
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About Bulk Nutrients
We're an Australian manufacturer and supplier of high quality sports supplements.
Operating since 2008, Bulk Nutrients has become one of the premier Australian brands to supply nutritional products to top level athletes, competitors and those on a journey to a healthier lifestyle.
Find out more about Bulk.
Contact Bulk Nutrients
One thing that sets Bulk Nutrients apart is that we love to talk to our customers!
Whether you need product advice, help with the website or need a change made to your order... call us on +61 3 6266 4725.
If you prefer email you can email us day or night at info@bulknutrients.com.au
For online chat, hit the 'Chat' button in the bottom right hand corner of your screen and you'll be connected to one of our lovely customer service team.
Or if you'd like to get in touch through our online contact form, that's cool too!
Follow us on Social Media
[image: Bulk Nutrients on Facebook][image: Check out Bulk Nutrients' Instagram posts][image: View Bulk Nutrients' TikTok content][image: View Bulk Nutrients' YouTube Channel]
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We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the land on which our organisation operates, the Melukerdee People of the South East Nation and pay our respects to Elders past, present, and emerging.
Bulk Nutrients is proudly 
 Australian owned and operated.

7 Crabtree Road, Grove, Tasmania, 7109.
ABN: 17 158 981 447
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All prices are in Australian dollars (AUD) and include GST unless otherwise stated.
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